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As Lin Jingyi continued speaking, Davi didn’t stop listening to her. She also noticed how Lin Jingyi 

managed to force herself to discard her contemptuousness for a while and focused on her report again. 

But Davi wasn’t surprised at all. After all, Lin Jingyi was someone her genius husband hired personally 

according to his standards. She wouldn’t be a secretary of the infamous god of business for five years 

straight if she will crumble down so easily just like that. 

Lin Jingyi’s skill was indeed something worthy for praise and Davi won’t deny it. That was why Davi 

wanted to spare this woman from ruining her own life and wasting her precious time and skills. Well, 

Davi was sure that with her IQ, she might even think about doing outrageous things that would, in the 

end, lead her to her doom. Davi wanted to stop this unnecessary trouble and stupid turn of events 

before it started causing chaos. She didn’t want to waste too much time dealing with a persistent and 

crazy rival who knows nothing but to stir up trouble after all. 

Moreover, Lin Jingyi was Sei’s undeniably skilled and one of his topnotch secretary. Davi was sure that 

she had been a loyal employee to Sei and she’s been helpful to him for many years so it would be such a 

pity if a woman of her caliber will turn into trash. The world doesn’t need another human trash after all. 

This was why if she could, Davi wanted this woman to wake up from her delusions before everything is 

too late and to do that, Davi had to make sure to extinguish every little light of hope in her until there 

was nothing left. She must suck her dry until she will lost her desire to fight before sending her home. 

"Anyway, Sei darling, can you congratulate me?" Davi then spoke as Lin Jingyi paused to give another 

document to Sei. Of course, Sei was again dumbstruck by her ’darling’ but he managed to answer quickly 

this time. 

"Did something good happen?" He asked and Davi gave him an invitation in a way that made sure that 

Lin Jingyi saw the presidential seal on it. When Lin Jingyi saw this, she, of course, already knew what the 

invitation was for and her eyes almost bulged out with shock. 

Everyone knew that the country C’s national treasure award was the most honorable and most 

prestigious award ever given to anyone in this country. This award would happen every decade and the 

people who received these awards would be given the title of a national treasure. It signified that these 

people have contributed the most outstanding and tremendous work or invention for the betterment of 

the country. And the most amazing fact about this award was that in every decade, there are only one 

or two people who will qualify to receive it. 

"Mm... congratulations. I will definitely be there watching you in the front row during the awards 

ceremony." Sei said with a super proud look while Lin Jingyi almost choked to death. 

’W-what?! S-she’s an awardee? This woman will soon be crowned as a national treasure?! How is that 

even possible?! Who the hell is this woman? This is a lie, right?!’ 

While Lin Jingyi was still drowning in a pool of disbelief and denial, Davi suddenly pouted at Sei. 

Noticing Davi’s reaction, Sei chuckled softly as he looked at her with an eyes seemingly filled with 

glittering fondness. 



"Hm? You’re not satisfied with my congratulatory remark, huh?" Sei said and when Davi bit her lip, Sei 

couldn’t stop himself anymore. Well, who could blame him for being triggered by Davi’s sudden 

pouting? It was something he had not seen for years after all! 

"Come here." Sei then said. He stopped chuckling but his eyes now turned into something so alluringly 

beautiful. Looking at the way he looked at her, Davi felt like Sei was luring her into his trap using his 

seemingly magical gazes. And of course, Davi who can’t resist him could only go with the flow. She then 

moved from behind him to his side, and in the next second, Sei suddenly pulled her and made her sit on 

his lap, causing Davi to widen her eyes due to surprise. 

"Okay, since you’re not satisfied with my words alone, I will satisfy you with my body." Sei suddenly said 

and a certain invisible noisy mr. crow flew inside the room. 

Davi: "..." 

Lin Jingyi: "...?!!!" 

Zaki: "..." 

The entire room went completely silent. Davi and Zaki almost have the same reaction. They were 

speechless as the words ’Shameless Sei is at it again’ and ’how shameless’ were plastered in their eyes, 

while the poor secretary who never even imagined that her boss will ever say words like this looks like 

she was about to collapse on the floor. 

"This is my way of congratulating you with all my heart and soul." Sei then broke the silence with his 

sweet and gentle voice, before he turned his chair around and kissed the girl in his arms. 

 


